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Load mf C'hlck.us,PRACTICAL HINTS FOR A WageaAD HITS TRIPLE MURDERDR. WILEY EXPOSES EGGS Tarckyt

id Kggs Bar.til,
Monroe Euquirer.The Fountain HeadofLife H

Is The StomachJ A wagon and its load, a lot of chick
or A8ELCTIOS AND CASK

SICKROOM.1

ens, turkeys and about one hundred
dozen eggs, was destroyed by fire on
a public road iu Buford township early
yesterday morning. An eld mau
named Leimnond, who lives near!

A man who bai m weak and impaired stomacn and who does not
properly digest his food will soon find that hi blood has become
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly and
insufficiently nourished.

Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERT
make the stomach stroni, promote the flow of
digestive Juice, restore the lost appetite, make
assimilation perfect, Invlioratea the liver mad

Foaud "Frc.h Country Egg." Were
Tea ftl.nthi Old.

Washington, Feb. 4. Dr. Harvey
VV. Wiley, chief chemist of the De-

partment of Agriculture, today sur-

prised the members of the House Dis-

trict Committee, which ia investigat-
ing the high price of food products,
with an ocular demonstation that eggs
bought as fresh were in reality 10

months old. .

He conducted an experiment with

Charlotte and who peddles onpoultrj
and eggs, was driving towards Char-

lotte, his market, after getting a load
of chickens, turkeys and eggs down

Jf rgr Cfi Tktl II. Killed Tkr.e

Savannah, Ga., Feb. 4. By his own
stolid confession Bingham Bryan, a
negTo, Is tha man who on December 0
killed tfcre white women, Mrs. Eliza Crib-
ble, aged 70; Mrs. Carrie Ohlander, her
dangnter, and Mrs. Maggie Hunter, in
their home on Perry street, in the heart of
Savannah.. - .

The negro Is a prisoner in Chatham
county jail here, and has been in custody
since h was arrested December 14 for a
minor crime. The negro's story tally's to
minutest details with appearances' about
the house of murder after the dead women
were found. His story, simple but ter-
rible, follows as be told It. He declares
his moitre in entering Mrs. Oribble'shome
was robbery only.

Bryan said today:
' -

,:I was working around the Gribble
house," cutting wood.

"1 picked up a hammer in the little house
in the yard and hid it in the bosom of my

in Buford township, and the weathei
being very cold he put a lighted lan

eggs that were bought in the Center tern between his feet down in tb

paritiea amd enricbe the blood. It I the treat blood' maker,flesh'bailder and restorative nerve toaic. It makes men
strong in body, active in mind and cool In ludiement.

This "Discovery" is a pure, glyceric extract of American medical roots,
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-formi- drugs. All its
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It has. no relationship with secret
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in all the schools of
medicine. Don't accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-prove- n

remsdjr of known composition. Ask your neighbors. : They must know of
many cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood.
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.

front part of his wagon and over thf
Ian Urn and partially over himself bt

THE SEPARATOR CONTEST

HAKES FlilE PROGRESS

Many thousand Votes Already Recorded for Va-

rious Schools, and Great Success of the Contest
Assured Teachers, Pupils and Parents Aroused,
and are working for the De Laval Separator and
for Individual Premiums Now Is the Time to
Enter A Little Work May Put You Ahead.

The De Laval Cream Separator Contest is progressing with a rush, and
the teacher, pupils and citizens of Anson are interested and are working to
n extent that is very agreeable to the M. & I., and which jatiDes our faith

in the patriotic, sturdy and progressive citizens of the county. When the
contest was first announced, there were many doubter, but now all are con-

vinced of the value and practicability of .the plan. We are ivctiving votes
every mail, and many are being 'phoned In.

Twenty schools have already entered the contest, and nearly all of them
have signified their intention of so doing. The schools have entered with the
determination to win, and many are discussing what to da with the morey.
This is the epirit that wins, and we know the' schools of the county will
make a fine record for themselves In whatever they undertake, though all
can not win the prize. Theee scHoola are thinking not only of the Separator
and of the individual piizes (which are well worth working for), but also of
the honor involved; for It will be an honor, and a fine advertisement, for the
the winning school and for the teacher of that achool. We are almost dally
receiving letUrs, asking for Information about the contest, from various
parts of the country, and this outside interest will be greatly heightened
before the end of the contest.

spread a laprobe. The lantern wac
turned over, the oil in it spilled and
then the fire on the burning wick
spread and by the time the driver,
who is old and crippled, could get of)
the wagon and unhook the' twi
horses, wagon, loadand all went u.

shirt. .

GAMBLING 'ON 'Then f went in the back room and went
to work on a trunk. I was trying to prize in smoke and the eggs lay a partially

cooked and scambled mass in the mid- -

die of the roau and the horses were
scorched before they could be taken
away from the burning wagon. Mr
Lem mood's overcoat caught on fir
and he threw it off and to one side t f
the road and the leaves caught on fln- -

When any one is seriously 111, you
will of course get a trained nurse If
you can. It ia seldom that the pro-
fessional is not better than the ama-tue- r,

no matter how zealous. But in
any case, every woman should know
something of how to care for the sick,
and Bometimes she must act as nurse
herself. What she must do will be
found clearly and competently set
forth ia this and the following papers
ot the series, but anyone who attempts
to put these instructions into practise
must remember that the nurse, no
matter how well trained, ia the sub-

ordinate of the attending physician,
and that she must 'follow no direc-

tions, even these, . without his full
knowledge andpprovaL -

When a member of the household la

sick, it is of first importance to put
him iu a suitable room. If possible,
select a room of good size, having one
or two windows and an opeu fireplace.
The fireplace not only makes possible
the most approved method of heat-

ing, but is of great use as a means of
ventilation.

Before taking the patient in, give
the room a thorough eleaning. - Place
in it only what furniture is needed,
'caving no upholstered chairs, no

heavy curUins or draperies,' which
catch the dust - -

The best sort of bed ia a high, sin-

gle one. It is much easier to lift and
handle the patient on this than any
other kind. Place it so as to be able
to get at both sides easily, and so that
it will not face a window, as a strong
light is trying for a patient's eyes.
Use a hair mattress, or at least one
that is firm, and select bedclothes
which are of light weight.. Even in

very cold weather it is possible to

keep the patient perfectly warm with-
out heavy spreads and comforters,
which are oppressive and tiring when
oae is weak; a hot-wat- er bag placed in
the foot of the bed will Berve to keep
a comfortable warmth. A sheet may
be used as a top cover, unless a very

the trunk open and it made some noise.
"The old lady grabbed me from behind

and shook me pretty hard. I took the
hammer and gave her a lick on the side of
the head. The first lick did not knock her
down and I gave her a second lick.

"Ttten the second one came up, the
younger one, and grabbed me at the door
in the back of the haU and I gave her a lick
with my flat. Then I hit her a lick with
the hammer on the side of the bead, but it
did not kill her.
, "I heard a noise at the front door like
some one wanting to como in. I tried to
keep her from coming in, but she ptshed
the door open and came in. She grabbed
bold ot me; I took her by the throat and
choked her with one hand. Then I gave
her a lick with the hammer, but did not
kUlhr. She was alive when I left."

from the burniog garment and about
thirty acres of woodland were burned
over. The accideut occurred neai
Mr. Sidney Broom's.

Won't Need A Cratch.
When Editor J. P. Sossman, of Corne

lius, N C , bruised his leg badly, it start

Market by an employe of the Bureau
of Chemistry and which were repre--

sented as "fresh country eggs." In
making this demonstration Dr. Wiley
ustd two tests, one involving the im-

mersion of the eggs in a 10 per cent,
solution of saline water, and the other
known to chemits a3 the "candling"
test. He dropped a number of the
supposedly fresh eggs in saline solu-

tion and all but one df them rose to
the surface of the water.

"That," said Dr. Wiley, "proves
that these are not fresh eggs. The
fact that they floated shows they are
old eggs. If they were fresh, they
would sink to the bottom of the solu-

tion. They are floating because there
is a certain amount of air, a consider-
able amount, and the presence of this
air is always a sign of age in eggs,"

After conducting this easy experi-
ment with eggs supposed to be fresh
Dr. Wiley produced some eggs which,
he said, were known to be 10 months
old. To this he applied the candle
test. The eggs were held in front of
a light and dark spots were visible to
auyt ne looking through the egg to-

ward the light. With a pencil he de-

scribed small circles upon the shell to
indicate the size of the spots within
the eggs. These spots, he explained,
were due to the air spaces caused by
age. Afterward the egg which were
bought yesterday and which were
supposedly fresh were held before the
candle. They also exhibited dark
spots, which Dr. Wiley blamed upon
the air spaces. The spots were not as
large as those on the eggs known to
be 10 months old, but Dr. Wifey said
he felt sure the alleged "new" eggs
were virtually as old as those known
to be 10 months of age. The saline
test, he.eald, was an easy one which
e juld bb tried in any kitchen. He be
lieves'f the', good housewives of the

ed an ugly sore. Many salves and oint

FERTILIZERS.
Every year about this' time the cotton planter (who

belongs to the church) fixes up a gamble with the weath-

er and the farm hands and the mules and the seed and
the fertilizer.

Sometimes, he bets that three hundred pounds of
fertilizer ingredients all mixed up at home will make a
bale to the acre. Sometimes, he bets four hundred, and

maybe eight hundred. He wins sometimes and loses

sometimes, just like other gamblers.
The planter can't help himself about the Weather and

some of the other things; but, unless he is just naturally
and wants to bet, anyhow, he doesn't have to in-

clude fertilizers in the deal. He can fix to have his

Fertilizer a Certainty.
The only way to do this is to contract for machine

mixed goods of a certain guaranteed analysis, nwde by a

responsible manufacturer. Then every ounce will be
like every other ounce, and every single cotton plant
will have as good a chance as the best stalk in the field.

ments proved worthless. Then Bucklec'e
Arnica Salve healed it tborouirhlj. Noth-

ing is so prompt and sure for Ulcers, Boils,
Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Corns, Sores, Pim-

ples, Eczema or Piles. 25c. at Parsons
Orug Co.

WANTED Cotton mill help,
weavers, spinners, loom fixers and
neamers; good wages, running full.
Appl to J. A. POPMER, Sup't,
Bellwill Cotton Mills, Wilmington.

SMALL SCHOOLS AND LARGE SCHOOLS HAVE EQUAL CHANCES.

One of the best features cf this contest is its absolute fairness. Small

ijhools and large ones have exactly the same chance. For instance: Sup-

pose oe school has 20 pupils and another school has 100 pupils; the school
with 20 pupi s will be required to obtain only one-fift- h as many votes as the
oae with 100 pupiU ia order to put the small school oa equal terms with the

larger one. The small schools need not become discouraged Lf they tee a
school credited with more votes.

NOT TOO LATE TO ENTER NOW.

The contest has Just started. Now is the time to jump in and win. On
afternoon's work may put you io the lead.

NICE PREMIUMS FOR ALL W0RXERS EVERY ONE WINS.

As will be seen upon reading the premium list below, every one who

do: any work will receive pay. Besides the grand prizes of $10 to the
teacher of the winning school, a gold watch or a gold ring to the girl secur-

ing the largest number of votes, and a rifle to the boy securing the largest
number of votes, special premiums wiil be given every boy and every girt

X. c.

C..I4 N.I Watt!.Louisville Times.

It had to do with the captivity cf
Gov. Isham G. Harris and Senator
Bate, of Tennessee, in the peniten-
tiary at Nashville as prisoners of war
during the 60'. After an unaccus-
tomed period of abstinence, some-

what longer than that preserved by
the Governors of North and South
Carolina, the Governor and the Sena-

tor cast about for a means to the alle-

viation of their consuming thrist. In
the course of time an old coffee pot and
other necessities fell into their hands,
and from their rations they managed
to saved out a litltle corn now and
then;- -

Calculate for Yourself.
Suppose 400 pounds of the best brand of mixed

Scrofula disfigures and
thin counterpane ia available.

causes life-lon-g misery.A good plan is take out of the room
fertilizer costs $6.00. Suppose that under the best pos Children becomeeverything in the way of bureau cov-

ers and table covers that cannot besible conditions you could buy all the ingredients to mix From this polnyjtajvejl tojet
Huntsman , evah sampied.
of.9Wlo vo' think, seh? Que ofwashed; use towels for covers if noth- -a ton $2.00 cheaper than the manufactured article.

who secures as many as five eubrcribers, and other premiums to every boy
AVe have aecineato cnaagr vnc .ro .-- v, -

hers, and hereafter votes wii be counted on the following basis. All enb-criptio- ns

edited according to this scale.
we have already received have been

counts 400 vote,.
$1.00 paid on one uew subscription

counts 1,000 votes.
2,00 paid on one new subscription

. . ,n Har.ri rtt inn counts 2.000 VOU!.

I This. is - muuui cu, or --

rorty VUJ cents:. Scott's Emulsion
every day. The starved

ilufnilurny--1 me Yohuuoan gyards, seh, found two
m them wheah we had screted them,

country can apply the test just as well
WUUftl aTwrgytr-STcnir-

- m Tnnr'iJonnnrai
he said. .

mixing, an infec- -
an acre. Suppose, by some slight mistaKe m for surgical purposes or . r ..a o h 'int

s of an' tooK mem irum ua r -

touscase, there ia no reason why a
a few plants got stunted and you lost tour pound tho haennpt. RPn I

body is fed; the swollen
few pictures should not be lelt on meSavd Prom Awful P.rll.

"I never felt so near my grave," writes
1 AWN r.hambliu. of Manchester, Ohio, R.

" And what did you do with the
other quart?' Huntsman asked. glands healed, and thewalls, since it is not necessary io

stroy all homelikeness. With freshr TMn a. "as when a frightful cough and w ageu nana umui "
baIi the Governor. tainted blood vitalized.

J.00 ptid
on
on

ou
one

urn
new subscr

r
p ion counU d.OOO votes.

count 5,000 votes.
5 00 paid on one new oubscription

count exactly half m niany
Each dollar paid oo an old subscription

votes as a dollar toll ou a new 5t
naif as much as much as two dollars on . . new on? ete. Ju

muslin curtains, dainty covers, a iewi lung trouble puuect meaowu m no
a. s Good food, fresh air andDite of many remedies and thebestdoc- -

fl antj pleasing orderliness. It isinnCOSC. i

cotton. Wouldn't your forty cents be gone:

v Forty Cents Per Acre
is all you can hope to save in first

A Half Bale of Cotton
- v- - :aU W TKis Js bitf odds. Better

" How long did you ageiit, Gover-- 1

nor?' eaid Hunt3man.
Fo' days,' was the dignified re--

possible to be at once hygienic anators. And that I am alive today is due

it t.o Dr. Kinsr's New Discovery, Scott's Emulsion con
cheerful. ponse.which completely cured me. Now 1 weign quer scrofula and manyehnnlrt be bare, with a

160 pounds and can work hard, it aiso
not

renewals on old subscriptions, thougn muca

GET BUSY. A LITTLE WORK IS ALL THAT IS NECESSARY.

to the Merger and Intelligencer. People
It XdbeSragoodpap,r;andtheM &L is a good paper For

Uke to

other blood diseases.cured my four children of croup." Infall SOUR STOMACH.
ible for Coughs and Colds, is tne most cer

N FOR SAJ.B BY AIX DRUGGISTS
tain remedy for LaGrippe, Asthma.desper- -

few rugs, which can be Uken out each

morning and brushed. Wile they
floor with a dampare up go over the

mop, or a stravbroom over which a

niece of damp Canton flannel is tied.

ta Flmari. Pal taa Blnaeh BA w name of wioer and this ad. tot it has beeo the leading paper oi Anson uy, -
over 22 yearsate lung trouble and all bronchial

tions, 50c and ?1.00. A trial bottle free. oat beautiful Savings Bank and ChUd'
It Is Issued semi-weekl- y on every uuu, .u

hotter thin ever before.Shape la PlTMIa
If vour stomach is contiuually kickGuaranteed by Parsons Lrug io. Sketch-Bool- e Eactt DanK coniama

Good Icicle Penny. of the county, togemer wuu. .... all tht news
in this wav the dust is really re

IS WUill 1X11" uvv..- "
bet that way.

Ask About Gloria Brand

... . .. Wadesboro Branch.

in ud a disturbance: you feel bloattd SCOTT A BOWNE, 40 PaaH St.. N. T. U is oo. renins a or TUCe,, "M.- -

maiier oi r m,,h benefit to farmer,.and distressed; If you belch gas and

sour food into the mouth, then youSCRftlCIDSOSI
moved.

A screen is valuable for protecting
the patient lroin drafts or shielding

ire Money on the Farm," i""""""'"
.! Wn rwTPT.T.TGENCER" WILL HELP YOU."

THE Mliooivu'. are sure there are hundredsrl fnd weneed Mi-o-- na Stomach Tablets.
Mi-o-n- a Btomach tabeta give Inhis eyes from the light.

Ventilation is of the greatest im with a little
--oitaf nf nniirae. but they dGOULD HOT SLEEP

rn 1 i win oe S3 to herP
.

m any jU.desire, write
u

us or phone. V e
f.ons you wish to ask, or any nronnai you

BWUt '
more; they drive out the poisonous

fermentation of food
gases that cause
and thoroughly clean, renovate .an

portance, as an abundant supply of

oxygen is needed in the fight with

every disease. An excellent plan is

to flush the room thoroughly with
,i oil ik--P ran to neip you. -

Most ofuu . . ft.:,3ini1 Ki HtUML
Child of Two had Masses of Eczema r, nmnrfT wniir iieianoors. uicuua uU

1 u . . ... UU UUl uiu, j - - "atrenethen the -- tcmach so that it can.a "
the M. & -- 1 i 1"- - You can secure

You, no doubt,. . . . i iinnj nf th old subscribersreadily digest food without artificial

aid.

fr-s- h air two or three times a uay.
Put extra covers over the patient, be

sure that he is well protected, then

Sale of Land by Commissioner.
Bv virtue of power conferred upon me by
rttireeof the Superior Court of Anson

counmade at the March Term, 1909, in
o;tw Jiimes A. Leak and

Over Face, Head and body l ney

Took Her to the Best Doctors and

Tried Salves and. Medicines in

Vain Suffered for Five Years.

t ie renewals anu --

"V;f' out of the county who would be glad to
know many old Anson

Mi-o-n- a stomach taoiew are Bui- -

anteel to cure indigestion, acute or,v,r vs. Harry Flowers and wife, the ,
. pen all the windows for a few min-

utes. Afterward leave the wiBdow

rupoBile the fireplace, or two win chronic or your money back

rh! means that nervousness,

tike It. Write them and gei men '
getBtarted. ,

PREMIUMS.
Kboolthatwlos the DL.v.l Separator, 10 inc..

Z Z or the bool that ,l the Sep.ra.or .0 i0 sh

. .... ' ...:nl !.t r USOON RELIEVED AND

Piiorn nv PlITIPIIRA

undersigned commissioner will, on
tbi rth dav of March 1910, offer for

sale to the highest bidder, for cash, at the
courthouse door iu Wadesboro. North

"Carolina, the following described tracts

WF?t" Tract, adjoining the lands of the
iatK A Parsons and others and bound- -

Tri : : .Vint'. nr!la T.nA

dizziness and DUiousness w"' The feace vnicn rawcui

Consult Me
When you have the "littlest

thing" or the biggest thing to
tackle in what must be done by
plumbers and (my word for it)
you will gain in time, in mon-

ey, in worry, and because you
will not have to get the work
done all over again.

My patrons say even more
good things about me than I
say for myself.

REA, the Plumber.

dows, down at the top. in bitter-col- d

weather the lower half of

the window may be put down

a board several inches high, which

has been cut to fit the width exactly,

disappear. Druggists everywhere ana
,underslan(linK comes quicker

Parsons Drug Co. sell Mi-o-- na for 50c.
ob9equies have lieen quiet

I was uuder the care of four differ- -
Qii fuiiy conducted, iiuch

ent doctors during nine months and jj nsia h Mi-o-na- ." r

" I write to tell you how thankful I
em lioa.. Mv little niece

ed as follows: repmuiuB
. Kile-or- comer in the middle of the Cam-ro- d

some gum ptrs. and runs with
safd Kilgore line S. 6S W. !U7 ch. tc.stake

then S." 63?l W. 13 chs. to
and in this way fresh air will come io

between the sashes, and be directed

. , f a r.nhlic school who secures me larger uummi

fnelubriH f
To the ooy pup Itifle.

Stevens ;iVblb, Loading" Repeating
new subscribers, one

mvisi ure at least

PeTZZlXTTtr, Elected from old subscriber,
is -- abscrn)er. Two and four
will be counted the same as one new

wascurea oi uyBF'- - Tho
Mr. Joseph Grondine, 197 Fountain Undertaker.

cf. trail River. Mass. I Mav we suggest a reference totoward the ceiling, where warm, de--

vitaiirpd air alwaya 'accumulates. ontv., - , I . . ... :i

had eczema for five
years and when her
mother died I took
care of the child. It
was all over her face
and body, also on her
head. She scratched
so that she could not
sleep nights. I used
ruticnira Soao to wash

the edge of the woods small post
oak Pt" then S. 18 F. 9.00 chs. crossing
a branch to a stake by hickory near a

then with another line
ia,8Jii,,, liAns N. 76i t e 15.20 chs. to

Booth's Pills for constipation ioc. i Whom we nave-erveu- T it win
Phone No. 162. Wood and An adjoining room may be opened

and filled with outside air, which canIron Works building.Ol Ltlt3 Sid line
. -

Dine ptrs.
"

a corner of a
w ww tract of Henry CapeTs; then S

Some of these premiumsAny person wuu "
.ia hr rhnice of a number of valuable articles.then be letlnto the sick-roo- m by open-

ing connecting door.
If the invalid is troubled by a pic

aV .Ak.

disclose the character or our service
more fully than we feel disposed to

We prefer to let others speak of or
work. We respond to calls at a y

hour. .

GATHINGS
..

lh(! Ladie,' Home Journal, loum avooj.H H. McLkndox F. E. Thomas.

her with and then ap-

plied Cuticura Oint-
ment. I did not use
quite half the Cuti-
cura Soap and Oint-
ment, together .with
Cuticura Besoient,

.ill be: veany " or any other magazine 01 tcUC3.$3.5oa4SIIOESture of any object In the room, alwaysMcLendon & Thomas

isu K 24.70 chs. to stane in oower uC

Bin.-'Ptrs- ; then with the dower line S.
IV 2750 chs. to stake in the held on

the south side of a swamp, corner of

another 50 acre tract; then the line of said
N. VoH W. 4 4.00 chs. to the middle of

thfCamden road; thep with said road
eastward to the beginning, containing 100

or less.' '

second Tract, adjoining the lands of

remove it. The9e whims ana idciws
DOYSSIIOEa.when vou couici see a Embalmeraod Funeral Director.

Wadesboro, N. C. Phone 41.Sf, VS.change and they cured her nicely. Now C2J09 r i x ft a x

of illness ought not to be disregarded,
fr when nerves are uastruug by pain
and the brain is disordered by fever,
familiar objects may take oa strange
and unpleasant shapes, which hold

she is eleven yean, wu "' jwith ecxema since. My
KdTthink it is just great .the-wa-

i k tooc oiired bv Cuticura. I
'SSSSyS. " l,t will . announc.

to time, i l i tt Pprv rrson who secures eve

ATTORNEYS-AT-- L AW
WADES JORO, N. C.

AD Business will Receive

Prompt Attention.
1 PHONE 61.

fallows: Beginning at a stake in
oDoosite a blach

MONEY LOSTstanding, on the south edge of
jackroad

stumpand runs with said road N. 7iXthe
F H 16 chs. to a stake in the middle of the

then S. 25.? E. 6.33 chs. to a stake;
siAdis. to a stake; then

the eye by a wretcneuori oi lamina-
tion aud cause real distress.

Remove from the patient's sight all
despessing suggestions of illness. Just
as soon as a glass is used, take It away;
when the bed is changed, carry the

There are no blanks in ion
present worth having.wlU,ne new subscriber wth the De Laval Cream S.m- -

TlnvTon new subscription, will be edited
or 8I1hrribPr.

taken when she wassend you a picture
about eighteen months old.

"She was taken with the eczema
old. She was covered

wfth bI Jres and her .mother had al
the best doctors and tried all kinds of

salves and medicines without effect
until we used Cuticura Remed iee. Mrs
M Kiernan. 6fi3 Quiney St.. Brooklyn,

, ,r. ; vu a r.h. to the besrinninir, con JOHN T BENNETTf';'i.,t two (2) acres, more or less. Terms

designated ry me peu -- --
n tba separator, is open to aUntt. except as to the cream persons acy- -of ai J sale are cash, subjoct to the con

iirmaiion of the court.
This January 29th, 1910 -

H H. McLksdos, Commissioner.

s iled bedding out at once, keeping
everything is restful and refreshing
order. When it is possible, use an
Adioinine room for all supplies, bo

XUiawu. . . , .ATTORNEY-AT-LA- , to the public achoola cf
Tha cream separator eom- -i BUU

1

If you fail to carry

INSURANCE
I write Fire, Accident, Health,

Liability and Fly-Whe- el

Insurance.

W. LEAK .STEELE.
PHONE NO. 163.

here.
nsoQ.

All legal business will receive prompt
Attention. Office In the last room on tneJOHN W. GULLEDGE, .

right in the court house for the present, it that no food or medicine need be kept
in the invalid's room. In this second
mnm kpn an alix)hol-lara- o and smallbeing the room nereioiore occupu uj

ii. Y., Sept. 27, 1909."

Tor thirty years Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment have afforded speedy
relief to tens of thousands of skin-to- r-

red and disfigured sufferers from ec-,e-

and
rashes,-itcuing- irritationa

chafinks, from infancy to age, bringing
and peace tc distracted house-f- fi

when all else faaeL Guaranteed
absolutely pure and may be used Jrom
the hour of birth.

Bennett & Bennett, Attorneys. Arotes of Scliools.. .. . X

Attorney ad CounBellor-at-La- w

and Real Estate Agent,
Wadesboro. N. C.

c? f.'.ers fi::e sk:es x tk& viuklu.
pranite boilei. for healing water anu
nourishment: a dish-pa-n and tea tow -- 8UPERIOR TO OTHER MAKES."

hava worn W. L. Oouctu ho for thDR. BOYETTE, Dentist . .: m nt ali. ava Tina inwr mrmel, so that cups and dishes may be
mashed nuicklv: and also a foot-tu- b

All loKal business will have prompt and
painataking attention. Your sales and

f .oi utita mav be facilitated (upoHor to all other Net. rjd
Ulesville School
Ansonville School
Savannah School

comfort ana auraoiuiy. ' 1 vOfhce up stairs over Tomiinson's drug
, ,...l!ir,o- r.n or writlnir tO DIB- - Will alSO CotKr. Boa Ke.. ro- m- for soaking 8oi led linen.

A tin nurserv refrigerator Is an ex
IIS nowiO mwm.. wii-- . ... . .

If I muM taka Tea into my Urta tc- -
nd Cuticura Resolvenistore. ;:t', u,hm vonr town Drorcrty and fann-- oiTlV vi.1 of e0.Chotoiate Coatd PVile, torie at D rock ton; and show youPhone 79. : : : Wadesboro, N. C cellent arrangement for keeping ice.tnt.' lands and collect the rent for the same

n .,.vnmr Wadesboro Clothing & Shoe

Fire and Life Insurance.
I write Fire tniurance in iW(

North Carolina companies, iu Din.

other Ucited States companies, anr
rSlua C"tur Booklet.Fne. 5 and

mw carefully W. U Pougia wo
rlia wbT they boldmilk: eeres. and so forth, close a nana.

6,600 Peachlani School ,

.1,200 Bethel School ' ' 5)
400 Rowland School TOO

1,000 White Store School 1.2C0

g50 Little School 2 C J

600 McFarlan School c : 3

600 Cool Sria-- i School : '

2,;-M- Ca?oaOM Fk'.i Sch t -

1,C:0 Mcrvta S.t.0'. 1

I,-J-
. rrO-.tnCr.-- :i-"r- l

Hair.
Company's Store. Aulbority oo At nieht especially it means a deal toJ. A. Catron

lorne School
vilem School

dar Hill School

uiamond Hill School
t'olkton School
Forestvir.e School

lie saved trru into dark and distant
Hf ? CT AY 11 D S . Is at Morven with thirty head of Virginia In four fortiKQ conip-nie-s. i irF

sent one of the txrat Old Line LUe Iu

Kir ahap, fit better, wear longer, and
are af greater Talue than any other inak.
il . on the t . k5 ? ul'"lH liuJi
r! 2 jf La-Ot-

u-r W.L.l,a.ioca.uia.
y.. UIS BT -

pintries. Every device which saves
timo unrl wnrrv U worth while, fis it

Fleetwood W. Dunlap
ATTORNEY-AT-- L AWuiuivai surance Companies i ne ?iuiui of h- -

R. CATRON. snares the siek man wearin?IN 8MITH & DUNLAP BL'DG)( : ;c:
and guards the strength of those who Flint IV: V- - h l

1). A. MftiilLiiUWadesboro, N. C. -t
N. C.Wadesboro, - -

Floor Trallk Btldla.
are nursing.
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